
Have you ever been so frustrated with a post because you don’t feel it’s “good enough”? 

"Although time is my most valuable resource, I spend a significant chunk of it every week writing. That’s 
because I know how effective content marketing can be for a business." —Neil Patel

How To Direct Your Writers (Or Even Yourself) To Meet Your Goals

Do you brainstorm your blog posts? 

 Get colored pens to make your list exciting. (Maybe that’s just me!)

 Write 10 possible topics for your next blog post. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

 Circle the topics that could be combined. 

 Star 2 topics you like the most 

 Pick one and get started

 When you're ready for your next post, come back to this list and repeat or use an old idea that didn’t make   

 the cut the first time.

2. Pick the best headline for your audience

Why spend time writing and editing a post if people do not want to read it to begin with? 

 Use CoSchedule’s headline analyzer to write ~25 headlines

 Target headlines that use “how to”, “5 reasons why”, or “questions” to help your headlines perform better

 Pick your top three and use these to make di�erent social media messages so it doesn’t appear that you are   

 lazily posting the same message over and over

Do it yourself—write some potential headlines, then use CoSchedules 180+ Power Words to help get your scores 

higher. 

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

3. Target A Keyword For Your Post To Save You From Editing Out Content That Doesn’t Fit The       

    Content Later

Put it into action:

 1. Find a keyword for every post you publish, pick the keyword earlier rather than later so you don’t have to   

     go back and rework your post around the keyword. 

 2. Use an app such as AdWords and Google’s keyword planner tool to help you pick a keyword based on   

     popularity and competition. 

 3. Make sure your keyword targets a specific audience that is looking for answers. 

Break it down Neil Patel style:

 Get your typing up to speed

  Make a list

 Get rid of distractions 

 Outline your post beforehand 

 Research comes first

 Write first edit later 

 Take (smart) breaks 

 Give yourself a deadline 

 Write during your most productive time

 Use simple words

Edit your content:

Is your post quality content? 

Was your idea great but the execution not so much? 

Did a guest blogger not write to your standards and now you’re stuck with hours of editing?

It’s okay to scratch a post and start over. Never just post content to post. 

General rule: If you think you are going to spend more time editing your post than you spent writing it, you are 

probably better o� starting from scratch.

Take Action:

 Use a task template to keep your team organized  

 Finally do your editing and check for grammar 

Make sure you edit for:

 –Headlines 

 –SEO 

 –Graphics 

 –Download

Finally, make sure you edit for misspellings and inconsistencies.

When you are done writing and when you’re ready 
to plan all of your content, give CoSchedule a 
try—it’s your all-in-one marketing calendar. 
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You just created a fantastic piece of content. 
Awesome.

Now, before you go ahead and share it with your audience, follow this social media plan 
template to make sure you’re actually participating in the conversation.

First, the basics (you knew this was coming!)

Find out where your audience is actually hanging out on social media:

Go ahead, search a bit, and write ‘em down (networks, groups, forums, lists, blogs, etc.)

Plan how you’ll share your content.

For every hour you write your content, spend 15 minutes sharing it.

Share what you already know will be successful.

Make sure your social media messages connect with at least one of these things:

 This message supports a cause my audience can get behind.
 This message helps my audience connect with others.
 This message helps my audience feel involved in the industry.
 This message entertains my audience.

HEAR THE RAVES

“I need to keep our editorial 
calendar sharp, coordinate our 
guest contributors, and make 
sure we are amplifying our blog 
posts with social media. For 
me, CoSchedule does all that 
perfectly. It’s like magic for my 
blog!”

—Jay Baer, Convince & Convert
Bestselling Author of YouTility: 
Why Smart Marketing Is About 

Help Not Hype

“I use CoSchedule to promote 
every new blog post and to re-

  stsop ralupop tsom ym etomorp
on a regular basis. It is a one-stop 
solution, since I can post to every 
social media channel from within 
WordPress. It is simple, elegant, 
and an indispensable part of my 
toolbox.

—Michael Hyatt , New York Times 
Bestselling Author of Platform:  

Get Noticed in a Noisy World


